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In this paper, we give a minimal system which exhibits distributional chaos of type 1. This
is a positive answer to problem (i) in Balibrea and Smítal (2009) [1].
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Throughout this paper, write N = {1,2,3, . . .} and Z+ = {0,1,2, . . .}.
Assume that ϕ is a continuous self-map on a compact metric space (X,ρ) and DX = (0,diam(X)]. For a pair (x, y) of
points in X and a positive integer n, deﬁne a distributional function φ(n)xy (t) : DX → [0,1] by
φ
(n)
xy (t) = 1n 
{
0 i < n: ρ
(
ϕ i(x),ϕ i(y)
)
< t
}
.
Then φ(n)xy is a nondecreasing function. Deﬁne the lower and upper distributional function DX → [0,1] generated by ϕ , x
and y as
φxy(t) = lim inf
n→∞ φ
(n)
xy (t), and φ
∗
xy(t) = limsup
n→∞
φ
(n)
xy (t)
respectively. If there are points x, y ∈ X such that φ∗xy ≡ 1, and φxy(t) = 0 for some t , then ϕ exhibits distributional chaos of
type 1, brieﬂy, DC1.
x ∈ X is an almost periodic point of ϕ , if for any ε > 0, there is some Q ∈ N such that for each i ∈ Z+ , there is an
integer n with i  n < i + Q satisfying ρ(ϕn(x), x) < ε. Denote by AP(ϕ) the set of all almost periodic points of ϕ .
D ⊂ X is a minimal set of ϕ , if for any x ∈ D , cl{x,ϕ(x),ϕ2(x), . . .} = D . It has been proven that if x ∈ AP(ϕ), then
cl{x,ϕ(x),ϕ2(x), . . .} is a minimal set of ϕ (see Ref. [2]).
In Ref. [1], F. Balibrea and J. Smítal provided the following problem:
Problem (i). Does there exist a minimal DC1 system?
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Put Σ = {0,1}. Let us consider product space Σ2 = ΣN with the product topology. The space is compact and metrizable.
We endow Σ2 with the standard preﬁx metric
ρ(x, y) =
{
0, x = y,
1
min{m1: xm =ym} , x = y,
for any pair x = x1x2 · · · , y = y1 y2 · · · ∈ Σ2.
Deﬁne σ : Σ2 → Σ2 by σ(x) = x2x3 · · · for any x = x1x2 · · · ∈ Σ2. By shift space or subshift we mean (X, σ |X ) where X is
any closed and invariant subset of Σ2.
Any element A of the set Σn is called an n-word over Σ and the length of A is n, denoted by |A|. A word over Σ is any
element of the set
⋃
n∈NΣn . Let A = a1 · · ·an ∈ Σn and B = b1 · · ·bm ∈ Σm . Denote AB = a1 · · ·anb1 · · ·bm and A = a1 · · ·an ,
where
ai =
{
0, ai = 1,
1, ai = 0, for any i ∈ {1,2, . . . ,n}.
Then AB ∈ Σn+m and A ∈ Σn . We say that A is a subword of B , denoted by A  B , if there is some i ∈ Z+ such that
ak = bk+i for any k ∈ {1,2, . . . ,n}.
Let us choose H1 = 0 ∈ Σ and take H1 = H1H1 = 01. Deﬁne inductively the words H2, H3, . . . such that Hn =
Hn−1 · · ·Hn−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
2n−1
, where Hn−1 = H1 · · · Hn−1H1 · · · Hn−1. Clearly, |Hn| = 2n|H1 · · · Hn−1|.
Denote x∗ = H1H2 · · · ∈ Σ2 and D = cl{x∗, σ (x∗),σ 2(x∗), . . .}. Without loss of generality, let us assume that x∗ = x1x2 · · · ,
where xi ∈ Σ for each i ∈ N.
Now, we assert that σ |D : D → D is a minimal DC1 map.
To complete the proof we proceed in two steps.
Step 1. x∗ ∈ AP(σ ).
For any ε > 0, let us choose n ∈ N such that 1|H1···Hn| < ε and put Q = 5|Hn|. It is not diﬃcult to check that Hn
or Hn is a subword of the word xi+1xi+2 · · · xi+Q for each i ∈ N. According to the construction of Hn , it follows that
H1 · · · Hn Hn and H1 · · · Hn Hn . So H1 · · · Hn  xi+1xi+2 · · · xi+Q for each i ∈ N, i.e., there is an integer k with i + 1 
k  i + Q − |H1 · · · Hn| + 1 such that H1 · · · Hn = xkxk+1 · · · xk+|H1···Hn|−1. This implies that ρ(σ k−1(x∗), x∗) 1|H1···Hn|+1 < ε.
So x∗ ∈ AP(σ ) as i  k − 1< i + Q .
Hence, D is a minimal set of σ .
Step 2. σ |D is DC1.
Take y∗ = H1H2H3H4 · · · H2i−1H2i · · · = y1 y2 · · · ∈ Σ2, where y j ∈ Σ for each j ∈ N. It is easy to see that
ρ(σ |H1···H2n|(x∗), y∗) 1|H1···H2n|+1 → 0 when n → ∞. So y∗ ∈ cl{x∗, σ (x∗),σ 2(x∗), . . .} = D .
First, given any t ∈ (0,1], choose r ∈ N such that 1|H1···Hr | < t . Furthermore, for any integer i > r and any m ∈{1,2, . . . , |H2i+1|}, we have x|H1···H2i |+m = y|H1···H2i |+m . So
ρ
(
σ |H1···H2i |+m
(
x∗
)
,σ |H1···H2i |+m
(
y∗
))
 2|H2i+1| =
2
22i+1|H1 · · · H2i| < t
for any i > r and any m ∈ {1,2, . . . , |H2i+1|2 }. Let Li = |H1 · · · H2i | + |H2i+1|2 . Then φ(Li)x∗ y∗ (t) = 1Li {0  j < Li: ρ(σ j(x∗),
σ j(y∗)) < t} 
H2i+1
2
Li
for any i > r. Therefore, φ∗x∗ y∗(t) = limsupn→∞ φ(n)x∗ y∗ (t)  limsupi→∞ 1Li φ
(Li)
x∗ y∗ (t)  limi→∞
H2i+1
2
Li
= 1.
This proves φ∗x∗ y∗ (t) = 1 for all t ∈ (0,1], i.e., φ∗x∗ y∗ ≡ 1.
Next, for any l ∈ N and any s ∈ {1,2, . . . , |H2l| − 1}, we have x|H1···H2l−1|+s+1 = y|H1···H2l−1|+s+1, so ρ(σ |H1···H2l−1|+s(x∗),
σ |H1···H2l−1|+s(y∗)) = 1. Let Bl = |H1 · · · H2l|. Then, φ(Bl)x∗ y∗ (	) = 1Bl {0 i < Bl: ρ(σ i(x∗),σ i(y∗)) < 	} 
|H1···H2l−1|+1
Bl
for any
	 ∈ (0,1]. So
φx∗ y∗(	) = lim inf
n→∞ φ
(n)
x∗ y∗(	) lim infl→∞ φ
(Bl)
x∗ y∗(	) liml→∞
|H1 · · · H2l−1| + 1
Bl
= 0.
The proof of the assertion has been completed. 
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